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"Social
Economy"

Master's
Degree

4
(Four)

2024-09-
02 to

7025-t2-
3l

February
20,2024

KAIST
( Korea

Advanced
Institute of

Science
and

Technolog

y / KOICA

/ Korea

Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship
rogram Target Country.

Must be govemment officials and

receive official nomination from their
respective govemment.

Agq Under the age of40
Health: Must be in good health.
Applicants with disabilities. but in
good mental and physical health are

eligible to apply.
Education: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3l-
0t -2024.

Experiencli Preferabl y 2 years'

experience in the field ofstudY.
Lanquage: Must have a strong
command ofEnglish, both in speaking

and writing.
Restriction: Individuals who have

previously received scholarship for a

de r0 am from KOICA or

E4

ffi
g.dr.rit

.<V
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Tmrfr a
Korean govemment are not eligible to
apply.
For more details:
https://www.koica. go.kr/ciat/index.do

2024-09-
02 to

2025-12-
3l

February
20,2024

Yonsei
University

,/ KOICA

,/ Korea

Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship
rogram Target Country.

Must be govemment officials and
receive official nomination from their
respective govemment.
Aee: Under the age of40
Health: Must be in good health.
Applicants with disabilities. but in
good mental and physical health are
eligible to apply.
Education: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3l -
0t-2024.

experience in the field ofstudy.
Language: Must have a strong
command ofEnglish, both in speaking
and writing.
Restriction: Individuals who have
previously received scholarship for a
degree program from KOICA or
Korean government are not eligible to
apply.
For more details:
https://www.koica.go.k/ciat/index.do
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Experience: Preferabl y 2 years'

t
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"Control of
Infectious
Disease"

Master's
Degree

4
(Four)

Hanyang
University

,/ KOICA

/ Korea

. Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship
Program Target Country.
r Must be govemment officials and

receive official nomination from their
respective govemment.

r {gg Under the age of40
r Health: Must be in good health.

Applicants with disabilities, but in
good mental and physical health are

eligible to apply.
ation: Must have oblained

Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3 I -

0t-2024.
Experience: Preferably 2 years'

experience in the field ofstudy.

.Ed

(+
M
gdT.rit

J

"Digital
Innovation"

Master's
Degree

4
(Four)

2024-09-
0Z to

2025-12-
23

February
20,2024
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a-drfr d.,- A90 Lanquaqe: Must have a strong
command ofEnglish, both in speaking
and writing.
Restriction: Individuals who have
previously received scholarship for a
degree program from KOICA or
Korean government are not eligible to
applv.
For more details:
htlps://www.koica. go.kr/ciat/index.do

J

"Digital
Trans formati

on
Technology"

Master's
Degree

4
(Four)

2024-09-
02 to

2075-12-
3t

February
20,2024

Soongsil
University

,/ KOICA

.t Korea

I Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship

[rogram Target Country.

I Must be govemmenl officials and
receive official nomination from their
respective govemment.

I Aee: Under the age of40
. Health: Must be in good health.

Applicants with disabilities, but in
good mental and physical health are
eligible to apply.

. Education: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3l -
01-2024.

. Experience: Preferably 2 years'
experience in the field ofstudy.

o Languaqe: Must have a strong
command ofEnglish, both in speaking
and writing.

o Restriction: Individuals who have
previously received scholarship for a
degree program from KOICA or
Korean government are not eligible to
apply.

r For more details:
https://www.koica.go.kr/ciaVindex.do

(+
M
gdr.rit

5

"Capacity
Building for
Response to

Climate
Change"

Master's
Degree

4
(Four)

2024-09-
02 to

2025-12-
3l

February
20,2024

Incheon
National

University

,/ KOICA

,/ Korea

. Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship
Program Target Country.
. Must be government o{ficials and

receive official nomination from their
respective govemment.

o {gq Under the age of40
o Health: Must be in good health.

Applicants with disabilities, but in
good mental and physical health are

eligible to apply,

{*
M
gdr n+t

@
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Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3l -

0t-2024.

experience in the field of study.

Lanquaqe: Must have a strong
command of English, both in speaking

and writing.
Restriction: Individuals who have
previously received scholarship for a

degree program from KOICA or
Korean government are not eligible to
apply.
For more details:
https ://www. koica. go. k/ciat/index.do

Experience: Preferabl y 2 years'

dr.rsl\,1 ha ()ve nebtaidM{:- ?9|.)

{*
ffi
gff rr+l

Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship
rogram Target Country.

KDI
School of

Public
Policy and
Manageme

nt

university,z

KOICA /
Korea

2024-09-
09 to

2025-12-
JI

February
20,2024

4

(Fo ur)6

"Trade and
Industrial
Policy for
Innovative

Growth and
Resilience"

Master's
Degree

(*
ffi
gdr nir

Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship

Must be govemment officials and

receive official nomination from their
respective government.

Under lhe a of40

gram Target Country.2024-08-
l9 to

2025-12-
29

4
(Four)1

"Urban
Developmenl

Must be government officials and

receive official nomination from their
respective govemment.

Aee: Under the age of40
Health: Must be in good health.

Applicants with disabilities, but in
good mental and physical health are

eligible to apply.

Education: Must have obtained

Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3l -

0t -2024.

Exoerience: PreferablY 2 Years'
experience in the field ofstudy.
Languaqe: Must have a strong
command of English, both in speaking

and writing.
Restriction: Individuals who have

previously received scholarship for a

degree program from KOICA or
Korean govemment are not eligible to

apply.
For more details:
https ://rvww. koica. go.kr/ciat/i ndex.do

University
of Seoul

,/ KOICA

/ Korea
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(,
Health: Must be in good health.

Applicants with disabilities, but in
good mental and physical health are

eligible to apply.
Education: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3l -
0t -2024.

experience in the field ofstudy.
Languaee: Must have a strong
command ofEnglish, both in speaking

and writing.

previously received scholarship for a

degree program from KOICA or
Korean government are not eligible to
apply.
For more details:
https ://www. koica. go. kr/ciat/index.do

ExDerience: Preferabl y 2 years'

Restricti Individuals who have

February
20,2024

Master's
'Llegree

(+
ffi
gdr.rir

Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship

Must be government officials and

receive official nomination from their
respective govemment.

{gq Under the age of40
Health: Must be in good health.

Applicants with disabilities, but in
good mental and physical health are

eligible to apply.

Educalion: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3l-
0t-2024.
Experience: Preferably 2 years'

experience in the field of studY.

!34gg4gq Must have a strong
command ofEnglish, both in speaking

and writing.
Restriction: lndividuals who have

previously received scholarship for a

degree program fiom KOICA or
Korean govemment are not eligible to

apply.

https://www.koica. go.kr/ciaVindex.do
For more details

gram Target Country

Kangwon
National

University

/ KOICA

/ Korea

2024-09-
02 to

,nr<-l r-
26

February
20,2024

4
(Four)

"Agricultural
Economics"

Master's
Degree

8.

.1V
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"Agricultural
Engineering"

Master's
Degree

4
(Four)

2024-08-
l9 to

2025-t2-
3l

February
20,2024

Kyungpook
National

University

,/ KOICA

/ Korea

Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship
rogram Target Country.

Must be govemment officials and
receive official nomination from their
respective government.

{gq Under the age of40
Health: Must be in good health.
Applicants with disabilities, but in
good mental and physical health are
eligible to apply.
Education: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3l -
0t -2024.

experience in the field ofstudy.
Lanquage: Must have a strons
command ofEnglish, both in speaking
and writing.
Restriction: Individuals who have
previously received scholarship for a
degree program from KOICA or
Korean govemment are not eligible to
apply.
For more details:
https://wwrv.koica. go.kr/ciat/index.do

Experience: Prelerably 2 years'

s*
fi4Trdr{
g-dr.r+t

10.

Master's
Degree

4
(Four)

2024-09-
09 to

2025-12-
3l

February
20,2024

KDI
School of

Public
Policy and
Manageme

nt/
KOICA /

Korea

Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship
rogram Target Country.

Must be govemment officials and
receive official nomination from their
respective government.
Ase: Under the age of40
Health: Must be in good health.
Applicants with disabilities, bur in
good mental and physical health are
eligible to apply.
Education: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3 l -
0t-2024.
Exoerience: Preferably 2 years'
experience in the field ofstudy.
LanguaEe: Musl have a strong
command of English, both in speaking
and writing.
Restriction: Individuals who have
previously received scholarship for a

c am from KOICA or

T4

M
Edr rril

Qit iIeII:-

n.

"Sustainable
Regional

Development
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Korean govemment are not eligible to
upply.

https ://www. koica. go.kr/ciat/index.do
For more details:

I

qi
ffi
gdr n+r

Must be a citizen of the Scholarship
rogram Target Country.

Must be government officials and

receive official nomination from their
respective government.

l\gq Under the age of40
Health: Must be in good health.

Applicants with disabilities, but in
good mental and physical health are

eligible to applY.

Education: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3l -

0t -2024.

Experience: PreferablY 2 Years'
experience in the field ofstudY.
Lanquage: Must have a strong
command ofEnglish, both in speaking

and writing.
Restriction: lndividuals who have

previously received scholarship for a
degree program from KOICA or
Korean govemment are not eligible to
apply.
For more details:
https://www.koica. go.k/ciat/index.do

Handong
Clobal

University

/ KOICA

./ Korea

2024-08-
26 to

2025-12-
3l

February
20,2024

4
(Four)

"Policy
competency

Based on
ICT

Convergence

Master's
Degree

I l.

s+
ffi
gdr.rit

Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship

ogram Target Country.

Must be government officials and

receive official nomination from their
respective govemment.

Aee: Under the age of40
Health: Must be in good health.

Applicants with disabilities. but in
good mental and physical health are

eligible to apply.

Education: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3l -

0t-2024.
Experience: PreferablY 2 Years'

erience in the field ofstudC

Yeungnam
University

/ KOICA

./ Korea

4
(Four)

"Water
Resources

Management

Master's
Degree

12.

r U?oo{ol
fr{ { u?oot(,c,

( Vlooio!
grrftr i : Ylooi?l

1.

\[€r)

7024-09-
30 to

2025-12-
3l

February
20,2024
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Language: Must have a strong
command ofEnglish, both in speaking
and writing.

previously received scholarship for a
degree program from KOICA or
Korean government are not eligible to
apply.
For more details:
https://www.koica. go.k/ciaVindex.do

Restrict lndividuals who have

._ Z9t!

{+
ffi
gdr nit

Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship
rogram Target Country.

Must be government officials and

receive official nomination from their
respecti ve government.

{gq Under the age of40
Health: Must be in good health.
Applicants with disabilities. but in
good mental and physical health are

eligible to apply.
Education: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3l-
0l -2024.

experience in the field ofstudy.
Language: Must have a strong
command of English, both in speaking
and writing.
Restriction: Individuals who have

previously received scholanhip for a
degree program from KOICA or
Korean govemment are not eligible to
apply.

https ://www.koica.go.k/ciaVindex.do

Experience: Preferabl y 2 years'

For more details

Seoul
National

University

,/ KOICA

,z Korea

2024-08-
16 to

2025-t2-
3l

February
20,2024

4
(Four)ll.

"Energy
Policy"

Master's
Degree

v+
ffi
g-dr ntr

Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship
rogram Target Country.

Must be govemment officials and

receive official nomination from their
respective government.

Agq Under the age of40
Health: Must be in good health.

Applicants with disabilities. but in
good mental and physical health are

Yonsei
University

,/ KOICA

/ Korea

4
(Four)

2024-09-
02 to

2025-t2-
3l

February
20,2024

l-1.

"Global
Health

Security"

Master's
Degree

elisible to apply.
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Education: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3 l-
0t -2024.
Exoerience: Preferably 2 Years'
experience in the field ofstudy.
Lanquase: Must have a strong
command ofEnglish, both in speaking
and writing.
Restriction: lndividuals who have

previously received scholarship for a

degree program from KOICA or
Korean govemment are not eligible to
apply.

https ://www. koica. go.k/ciat/index.do
r more detai

. Lgu

q+

ffi
gfl nil

Must be a citizen ofthe Scholarship
rogram Target Country.

Must be govemment officials and

receive official nomination from their
respective government.

Agq Under the age of40
Health: Must be in good health.

Applicants with disabilities. but in
good mental and physical health are

eligible to apply.
Education: Must have obtained
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent by 3 l -

0t -2024.

Experience: PreferablY 2 Years'
experience in the field ofstudY.
Languaqe: Must have a strong
command ofEnglish, both in speaking
and writing.

previously received scholarship for a

degree program from KOICA or
Korean govemment are not eligible to

applv.

Eor rnsrg-dgtalE
https ://www.koi ca. go. kr/ciat/index.do

Restrictio lndividuals who have

Kyungpook
National

University

./ KOICA

/ Korea

4
(Four)

"Agricultural
Production"

Master's
Degree

t5.

4 qttr eqr cBft vtror, d.qt.a.(r.c'q.: }drqrccr 3{"rfr-s ftkgq I

Rfifldil dmroilU

2024-08-
19 to

2025-12-
3l

February
20,2024
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K0l[ft.."
KOREA INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

KOICAiC IAT/2024.002

Mr. Sh reekrish na Nepal
Joint Secretary

a"te: January 22,2024(

rs-)

^(\ \\tI I,

\V
\\

Intemational Economic Coordination Cooperation Division (IECCD)
Ministry of Finance

Singhadurbar, Kathmandu

Dear Mr. Nepal,

I have the pleasure to inlorm you the list of l5 Scholarship Programs that Korea lnternational
Cooperation Agency (KOICA) is scheduled to organize in 2024. Enclosed herewith are the list
of scholarship programs, Application Guideline, Application ibrrns (KOiCA only) and other
relevant document regarding the program.

In this regards, I would like to request you to recommend 4 eligible candidates in each courses
according to the program guideline and program eligibility criteria along with 3 sets of
Application Forms (of KOICA and Application package of respective University) and
send to KOICA Nepal oflice by February 20,2024. The qualification of the applicants is
explicitly explained in "7024 KOICA Scholarship Program Application Cuideline for Master's
Degree" enclosed with this letter. The recommended candidate has to go through ser.ies of
interview including the local interview organized by the KOICA Nepal Office in order to know
the motive, willingness to study The annlication su bmitted after the deadline wi Il not be
accepted.

For your kind reference, KOICA encourages female pallicipation in each of its program, hence
it is requested you recommend more female participants. I thank you cooperation and support
in this regard.

Furthermore, I would like to intbnn you that the above Master's courses are the open
competition around the world. theretbre KOICA office cannot assure about the confirmation
from the University for the nomination made bv the Govemment of Nepal. The final selection
ofthe candidate solelv depends on the applicant's performance in a series of interviews as well
as a finaljudsment ofthe respective Universirv.
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Master's De8ree Program in

Social Economy

Master's Degree Protram in
Control of lnfectrous Disease

3 Master s Degree Protrarn rn

Digita I ln novation
M aster's Degree PrOgram in

Digital Transformation
Technology

202.1 K()l( .\ \cllol. \rt\ilil, puo(;tt \\r
I._;rirer':it-r

KAIST (KOREA ADVANCED

INS TITUTE OF SCIENCE

AND TECHNOLO6Y)

i.\ (,rttrsr' I rt l.' t)L,r.rli,'i'

2024.09.02..

2025.12.31.

2024.09.02.-

202s.L2.31.

2024.Og.OL
,r0,,5 i 2.2,i

ir...,.

2

I

)

1

6 I'M- 
.- - --greJirogra

I Trade and lndusrrial Polr
: lnnovative Growth ar'rd

KDI SCHOOL OF PUBIIC

POLICY AND

I\4ANAGEMENT

Master's Degree Pro8ram in

Capacity BuildinB for Respor'rse

to Climate Cha nge

Res ilie nce "

Master's Detree in U rban
Development
Master's Degree Program in
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webpage--- Menu (Stay Connected'-, Notice-- Scholarship progranr --- Application)

Cc-
-Ministry of Federal Aftbirs and General Administration
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Country Director
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t. ovERvlEw

A. About K0ICA

The Korea International Cooperation Agency (KOICA), established in 1991, is a

governmental agency dedicated to providing Korea's grant aid programs' KOICA aims to

foster friendly, cooperative relationships, and mutual exchalges with pafiner countries by

offering support for their socioeconomic development. KQICA is involved in a diverse range

of initiatives, including the Fellowship Program, Korea Volunteer Dispatching Prograrn,

Humanitarian Assistance & Disaster Relief, Public-Private Partnership, Bilateral and

Multilateral Projects, among others.

B. K0ICA Feilowship Program, CIAT

Just like its acronym that sounds like "seed" in Korean, CIAT (Capacity Improvement and

Advancement for Tomorrow) aims to sow seeds of hope across KOICA's partner countries.

CIAT is a cooperation program that invites policy-makers, public servants, and experts {rom

K0ICA's partner countries to Korea for technical training and knowledge sharing. It has

established partnerships with numerous public organizations, research institutes, universities,

and other institutions in Korea to provide hieh-quality training programs. In particular, GIAT

Scholarship Programs offer various support to talented government officials from partner

countries who wish to study and obtain a graduate degree in Korea. These efforts have

resulted in a high Ievel of satisfaction among participants. Upon returning to their home

countries, CIAT participants contribute not only to their own societies but also strengthen

the bilateral partnership between Korea and their respective partner countries'

C. Program Admission Procedure Summary

Stepl. Submission of Application Documents and Governmmt

I
Step2. KOICA Country Office(Korean Embassy) On-site Interview in vour home countrv

{ It pass

Step3. Document Screening by tJre University
J If pass

Step4. Local Medical Check-up a:id Inlerview_ (and/or Tesl) conducted bv the ruriversilv

J It pass

Step5. Arrival in Kore4 Orientalion and Medical Check-up in Korea
J If pass

Step6. Commencement of the degree Program

I

Nominalion

Step8. Retum to tlle home country

-'1-
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2. PROGRAMS A]{D UilIVERSITIES

A. Periods

Program Master's Degree Program Doctoral DeEree Program

Period 17 months 36 months

)

B. List of Institutions and Field of study

- Please refer to the CIAT website for detailed institution information

X Applicants must apply to only one program among the couse above.

C. Where to find KOICA application forms and each Universities' Program Information

Please visit KOICA's CIAT website below.

Click + Menu connected - Notice

_)

3, EUGIBIUTY

A. Nationality

- All applicants must be citizens of the designated countries listed below. These countries are

selected by the Korean government(KOlCA) from the OECD DAC List of ODA Recipients.

- The Iist of designated countries is subject to annual changes based on the policies of the

Korean government(KOlCA).

-2-
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Latin America( 18)

Asia( 13)

Ust of Desigrated Countries (2024)

CIS( 8) Azerbaiian, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Ukraine, Georgia, Kazakhstan,
Turkmenistan

B. Employee Status and Government Nomination

- All applicants must be government officials and receive official nomination from their

respective governments for the KOICA Scholarship program.

C. AGE

- (Preferably) Under the age of 40

D. Hedtl
- All applicants must be in good health, both mentally and physically, to study in

Korea for the full duration of the program.

- Applicants with disabilities, but in good nental and physical health, are eligible to apply.

- Applicants with severe illness are NOT ELIGiBLE to apply.

E. Minimum Level of Educalion and Field experience

J

, Program Minimum Level of &lucation
Minimum experience

Master's Degree

(Preferably) 3 years after

graduation from KOiCA

Master's decree ororam

- Applicants must have obtained the required degree (minimum level of education as

indicated above) by 31 0l 2024.

- Some programs may have specific educational qualifications, which can be found in the

Program InJormation provided by each university.

Doctoral

-3-

Africa(38)

Gha.na, Nigeria, Rwand4 Morocco;.lvlozambique, Seoegal, Algerra, Eglat ,Ucanda,
Cameroon, Republic of Cote d'Ivoire, Kenya, Tarzaria, Tunisia, DR Coaco, dabon.

Gambia, Niger, Lesotho, Ii6Jq, I{adagascar, Malawi. Mauritius, Burkina Faso.
Benin, Burundi, Sierra Leone; Angola, Zambia, Central African Republic,

Zimbabwe, Togo, South Suda!, Liberia, Mali, Mauritatia, Sao Tome and Principe,
Co.noros

Guatemala, Dominican Republic, Boli\.ia, Ecuador, El Salvador. Colombia. Paraguay,
Peru, Suriname, Ilonduras, Jamaica, Costa Rica, GrLlana, (;rerada, Dominica, Belizc,

Saint I-ucia, Saint Vincent and lhe Grcnadines

Iordatr. Iraq

Nepal, f imor-Lesre, Laos, Mongolia, Bangladesh, Victnam. Sri Lanka, lndia
Indonesra, Cambodia, Thailand, Pakistar:. Philippines

Fij; Nauru, Niue, Marshall I;ra-ndo, Vanuaru. Samoa, Solonon Islands
Kiribati, Tonga Tuvalu, Papua New Guinea

\ l,rifer i Bachelor's Degree (Preferabl-v) 2 years
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F. English Proficiency

- Applicalts must have a strong command of English, both in speaking and wdting.

- Proficiency in English is required to attend classes conducted entirely in English and to

be able to write academic reports and theses in English.

G. Restrictions

- Individuals who have preyiously received a scholarship for a degree program from the

Korean government are NOT eligible to apply.

- Individuals who have previously enrolled in a degree program tkough a Korean

government-sponsored scholarship program, other than the KOlCA-administered

scholarship program, are NOT eligible to apply for a Doctoral course.

- However, individuals who have received a bachelor's degree scholarship {rom the Korean

government are eligible to apply for a master's course.

- Individuals who were previously KOICA scholars and had their scholarship cancelled*

after enrollment are NOT eligible to apply.

+Cancellation of Scholarship means that a KOICA scholarship participant either

withdrew from the program or had their scholarship forfeited due to cumulative

warnings, etc., during their scholarship period.

- Applicants who appiy to the KOICA Doctoral degree Program must be scholars who

have successfuliy completed the KOICA Master's Degree Program.

I An applicant who has surcessfuily completed a master's program funded by KOICA or

any otler Korean government scholarship is NOT eligible ro apply tor rhe KOICA

Master's Program.

I An applicant who has cancelled their KOICA master's program is NOT eligible Lo apply

for ttre KOICA Master's ProgTam or the doctoral program.

I An applicant vrho has successfully completed the KOICA master's program is eligible to

apply Ior the KOICA doctoral deeTee program.

O An applicant who has successfLrlly completed a masrer's program funded by the Korean

government. other than KOICA, is NOT eligible ro apply for the KOICA Docroral Degree

Program.



H. Preferable

- Employed by their government during and after the program, engaging in the

specialized area of their study as an official servant of their government.

L University eligibility

- Applicants must meet the criteria set by the university they are applying to and must

submit all the required documents as Iisted in the Program Information provided by the

university.

- It is essential for all applicants to carefully read and understand the application

guidelines and Program Information in its entirety'

Period Procedures Details

KOICA

Roud

01"Fd.a

29,Fd.A

Appliution

0r-site hterYiefl

clnducled by

K0ICA overseas

offie or Koreal

embassy

[Applicrtjon padrge submission]

The Applicatior deadline (t0 I(0ICA courtry offices 0r Korean Embassy): DD MM, YYYY

r The Appiicatim procedures may dilfer for each K0ICA overseas ofiice ard Korean

embassy. Dleae verify the details tkough the resp€ctive olfice

Prepare all lhe necessary documents lor your admission package and complete the

'Documert Checklist.'

Submit th€ KoICA aDDlicatron Dackage t0 the (0lCA overseas ollice or Korean Enbassy by the

specified submission date. Submit (0iCA application package via email to the releYart K0ICA

overseas oflice and Korean Embasy. The submission emil address varies for each (0lCA

overseas ofiice ald Korean Dmbassy, s0 please l0[i0y fie imtructioru provided by each oflice.

Contact the K0ICA overseas office or the Korean Enbassy for more inlormation.

ADDiicalts are required to Darticipate in an on-site inlerview conducted by lhe K0ICA

couniry oflice or Korean Embassy, llowever, if an applicant resides in a country where the

K01CA country oiiice or Embassy is not presenl, or lives lar from the calilal city, they

mat, arrarge for a phone interview after consulting vitl he K0ICA Country oilice or Embassy.

The K0ICA Country oflic! or tlE Kor€ Enhsy will send the reults oi the hterview and

rdated doclurgtts to I(0ICA HQ by 0U03/2024 .

*hsins fie KoICA ortlse3s offict linea e assy inteniev does !d gwadee fual accsance

[lst mud: Docl]nent Screeoiry]

Amlicats who pas tte ialeniev with K0ICA oversas ofice /lfurea eulassy inteniw wil le
rqutd t! subnit the necessary docunents for adnirsions through the admission websites or

i,ia enuil of university. The Uni'iersity will provide inditidual guidance to the respectire

applicants. (The niethod lfi subnitting documenls Hries for each university)

The conducl the docunxelt screedng proress

The original docunents requted for adnissiol ol university nust be sett to tle koreal

university throwi the designated DHL service. The submission date Ior origiml docunents

ruies lor each u yersity, so it should be done in accordance with the uniYenity schedule.

Use the designated DHL senice during tbis pr0€ess, and ti0lCA provides support for the

associated costs only once. The instructi0r I0r using DHL is written in the PI The

Uniyersit.v vill provide indrvidual guidance to the respective applicarts.

Ou-site Iatewiev

result

lliymity

Round

(0nly for

vho

passd

the

KOICA

Round)

04lrk2l Doqnenl
Scresing

(University )24ttu24

-5-
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lheparat.ion for ttre 2nd romd]

The result 0f lhe l'( round selection will be annouflced to lhe applicants by the University

[2ad round: Phone Interview]

The unir,ersity rvill provide the applil]ant with detaiis of the interviev, including the

intervieiy method and the schedule and make the necessary anangemerits for the

interyiews. Applicalts must follow the inslruction by the university. lf a individual faiis to

: follow the instruction may result in vithdrawal from the process. The Uiirersity will provide

: individual guidance to the respective apDlicaots.

* Essay tests are mandatory for some universities.

KoICA office or Korean embassy rvill announce lhe resull ol Interriev. (lt will be also

olficialli, reported to the partrcr coultry's govenment)

K0ICA office or Korean embassy r ll inform the visa* procedure and requited documents.

* The participa is responsible for the issuance 0f an alpropriate visa (which must be the

'Study Abroad Visa ID-2])

Y
[&y

Locrl Medicil

CherL ul

hterYiew

condudd by the

University

htaryiei{ Result (0lCA HQ will collect lhe result fton each unirersity and fitralize the successlul applicants

Jul.

Aw.Iinal

Ac{@ce

roud

, SuccessfuL applicarts are required to prepare their visa. And also must receive additioml
fre0are usas a.n0"*..*', ':: *- r'accinatiom as direcled by the unnersity. Sone of university may require extra

Ya(4ualon
vaccnall0[

Augusl

Arrival to Korea, 0rientation and Medical check-up in l(orea

Applicants who pass the Medical check-up in K0rea, can start tlte degree course.

* The written schedule is subject to change based on circumstances etc

) 5. DOCUMENTS TO SUBMIT

A, List of KOICA Application Documents

1) KOICA Application Forms (Part1-Part4)

X Applicant's English name N{UST match the name on their passport

X Any discrepancy in the applicant's name (family, given, middle name) will cause a delav

in visa processin.

X A11 docurnents required for KoICA round should be submitted via email at KoICA overseas

office and Korean embassy. As the procedures may dif{er for each KolcA overseas office

and Korean embassy, please verify the details throwh the respective office.

- 6-

Docurenl

Screefug Resuil

Ad,nission

Not.ilication

lMedical Check-upl

The applicants who passed the 1" round, must take a medicai check-up. The medical

e:iaLninalion result vill be checked for the refererce. Some of university may require extra

eramination. The medical check-up costs are lhe responsibility 0f the alllicants. The

Uriyersity will provide individual guidance t0 the respective appiica s.

)
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2) The letter of Recommendation from the applicant's government(in charge of ODA or

Abroad scholarship program)

3) A scanned copy of an applicant's valid passport

X Please D0 NOT send a original passport

- The passport should be valid until at least 6 months after the expected date of return.

- Applicants with a passport that will not be valid until the end of the Program are

recommended to renew it before departing their home country.

- Indonesian applicants who are finally nominated as scholarship program participants need

to obtain an official passport following the guidelines of the Indonesian govemment.

Indonesian applicants are kindly advised to resubmit a copy of the newly issued

passport to the KOICA office and the University once it is issued.

B. List of University Application Documents

X University Application document submission is required only for those who have been

selected as the successfui applicants for KOICA overseas office and Korean Embassy.

X The original documents required for admission of university must be sent to the

Korean university through the designated DHL service.

x The instruction for using DHL is provided in the PI.

X Detailed inlormation will be provided to each individual by the university, so please

refer to the university's guidance for specific details

1) University Application form

2) Others * Please Re{er tt Procraa lnformation on K1ICA CIA? Website.

-7 -
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<I[/PORTANT NOTE>

I Required certificates
. Documents written in
. Documents written in other languages: Odocuments written in a language other than

English or Korean must be submitted together with a certified translation. @obtain an apostille

for the subsequent procedures

_) a Documents to complete such as the Application iorm

x No need to be apostilled or consular confirmed

srgnature.

+ Applicants must check the s and authenticity of ail appiication documents

x If your country belongs to one of the member countries for the apostille Convention,

(5 To find your country on the list, visit the webslte below

notary-and-apstilies/hag ue-apostille-country-list

a For applicants who submit faise documents. the lnstitution where the applicant belongs will

be restricted from recommending new applicants for three years as penalties

Detailed information will be provided to each indrvrdual by the university, so please refer to

the universiiy's guidanc e for specific details

-8-
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6. SUBMISSION INSTRUCTION & CONTACTS

A. General inquiries : koica.sp@kor,vorks.org

B. 0nline System or Email Submission of UNIVERSITY Application Documents

- The application procedures(Online system or Email) vary for each university, so please

refer to the CIAT website and Email of Universitv for details.

C. Submission of University Application & Documents :

- Applicants will receive detailed information regarding the submission via email by

university.

- University document should be sealed in a designated DHL envelope.

- Application documents must be submitted in the order of the "Application Checklist of

university' which itself should be the front cover o{ a set of application documents.

Please number and label each document on the top right corner.

<IMPORTANT NOTE>

)

-9 -

() HOW TO SLTBN,IIT (ORIGINAL COPY)

- LIse enr,elope and rru-rite the information you are applying ior in English on each

enr elope.

- Use the specific DHL service during this process, and KOICA provides support for the

associated costs.

- The instruction for using DHL is delailed in the Pi



7. SCHOLARSHIP BENEFITS

CaLesories Benefits Note

Settlement Allowarce

Accommodalion

PriYate MBdical lnsurance

(Master) KR1Y 600,000
(Doctoral) KRW 1,200,000

/ONCE
KOICA'.University-Participant

KOICA-University

KRVI 999.000 Per monrh hOlt-\ ,l r:rpr.

Full amouat

for regular classes

Universit.ies Dormitory

KRW

Appox. KRW 79,210
Per month

KOICA-UniYersity

Condition varies depending on

Universities

cipant

KOICA-University--Participant

Unexpecred accidenls or KOI. ' l.su a, ( . -pd -y
illnesses (benifit may differ to (Claim paid)lssurace

each case) company >Participant

8. APPLICATION PROCESS COST
KOICA does not provide compensation for all the costs incurred by selection process

(such as document's authentication, local medical check-up, express mail service,

university's application fee and visa fee etc) regardless of the outcome (Pass or fail)

9. VOLUNTARY WITHDRAWAL
Applicants who wish to voluntary withdrawal during or after the admission process are

- 10 -

Air Fare

of initial entry/final departure

During the progranl,

caused of Participant's fault wiil

i_,rt .te cr,,,.t_ec

Tf a paricipan, wdrtr io Lhange rne

flighr itineraries. they sl'ou,d pay the

addirio,nal airfare.

Economy class
flieirt tickel

(Based on actual expense)

,,At the trme

MonthLy Allowa.nce

Tuition

') \ l,L. - r .!r,'

Nalional Health Insurance

)

<) KOICA only prorjdes the expenses above. Visa expenses. stopo\er eKpenses. Iocal

transportation and other miscellaneous expenses wrll not be covered.

I Scholarship benefits may change under KO]CA Scholarsirip rules and regulations without

notice,

i For more Information, please refer to the fellows' guidebook o4 the CIAT Website.



kindly requested to inform the KOICA office(Korean embassy) in their respective

country. Please note that the decision is irreversible.

10. lMP0RTAl,lT NOTICE
Due to the nature of the admissions process, adjustments related to personal circumstances,

such as changes in the examination schedule, deferral of entry, or taking a leave of absence,

are not permitled. Therefore, we kindly request that you carefully consider your personal

schedule and circumstalces before submitting your application.

/END/

,;

J

- 11 -


